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Dear Mrs. Geraldine Ferraro,

this letter only to mean all my admiration for your courage and your behaviour in facing the press about what the "Washington Post" had written regarding the taxes paid by you and your husband.

I look at you with much solidarity and, if I were USA citizen, I would'n have doubt about to which give my vote.

Unfortunately I can love USA only from Italy, vice Country but not so often to women, political career. I was in USA twice, once in the East and this summer in the fabulous West! I came with my sons, 21 and 16 years, and by car we went through Utah and Arizona.

I'm 48 years, like you and I'm a lawyer, like you. But when I said to me, my school fellow on university time, that I would like to do something for the community (now, also because of my sons, don't need my cares as when they were younger) he didn't replay to me.

Perhaps, because in Italy women are getting old before and a woman older than 40 is't taken in consideration.

Anyway, I'm writing this letter not to respect
about me, but to support you. Therefore, if I could do anything for you, it should be very glad. If you like, I'll send you a little sign of my liking, a silk ' foulard' of Como (the town in which I work, the city in which I live is Milano), to remember to you Italy.

With many excuses for my English, I send you my best wishes and all my liking -

Como - Italy

Milano